2103 W. Houston St.
Sherman, Texas 75092
Phone : (903)-893-5561
Fax : (903)-893-6598
Email : lange.vet.hospital@hotmail.com
Website : www.langevetsherman.com

Dear Client,
We are so excited that you get to start on a new adventure with your brand new dog! Puppies can be so much
fun but they can also be a lot of work. That is why Lange Veterinary Hospital has prepared a welcome home
puppy pack to get you started.On your first visit we will focus on your puppy’s vaccine schedule, parasite
prevention, and getting started with pet insurance! Today we are starting your puppy folder which will include
information about how to keep your puppy healthy. You will also receive a free dose of Simparica Trio,
Advantage Multi, or Sentinel Spectrum, depending on your preference and what is recommended by the
veterinarian. This will help get you started on the right track with monthly preventatives. That’s right; puppies
and adult dogs need monthly heartworm and parasite prevention year round for the rest of their lives in order to
stay healthy! Lastly there will be a schedule of all the wellness visits that your puppy needs to attend and what
will be involved in each visit. It’s important that your dog go to all visits to get the vaccines and healthcare that
he/she needs. Puppy boosters should be given every 3-4 weeks up to 16 weeks regardless of how many
previous vaccines they have received.
Please visit our website at www.langevetsherman.com or scan the QR code below for a digital version as well
as more puppy resources like crate training, safe toys, puppy training, and more! There are tons of training tips
and good facts to consider for your puppy’s future, like spaying or neutering, crate training, and why it’s
important to vaccinate.
This may sound like a lot of work right now, but having a healthy puppy that grows into a healthy adult will
definitely pay off. Lange Veterinary Hospital is here to answer any questions that you might have in between
visits. Please don’t hesitate to call or come in to say hello. We love seeing our clients and their furry friends! So
good luck, have fun and thank you for choosing Lange Veterinary Hospital!
Emergency Contacts
Grayson County Animal Emergency Clinic - (903)-337-0898
Emergency Animal Hospital of Collin County - (214)-547-9900
Pet Poison Helpline - (855)-764-7661 ($75 fee)
ASPCA Animal Poison Control - (888)-426-4435
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